Introduction
Traffic-related air pollution (TRAP) is a mixture of compounds generated by vehicle exhaust emission. TRAP is known as one factor potentially causing exposure effects on human health and environment [1] . Bangkok, Thailand, is a mega-city and one of the major urbanized areas in Southeast Asia. The number of vehicles being driven has increased every year [2] , and has led to severe traffic congestion, causing high amounts of multiple pollutants to be emitted into the outdoor air. Previous studies suggested that TRAP exposure can cause adverse health outcomes, especially respiratory problems [3e10] . Street vendors, who mostly work and spend time outdoors at ground-level, are one important susceptible and vulnerable population subgroup who are at risk to exposures and adverse risks associated with TRAP. Young adult street vendors, who are typically aged 18e34 years, but who also include 35e44-year-olds, are considered as an even more vulnerable subgroup of workers given their remaining years of life expectancy, childbearing age, etc. The proper use of respiratory masks regarding types of masks and how to wear masks is known as a way to reduce exposure to TRAP including particulate matter.
The association between respiratory symptoms and TRAP (i.e., respirable coarse and fine particulate matter, PM10 and PM2.5, respectively) exposure as well as the knowledge, awareness, and attitudes (KAAs) of proper respiratory personal protective equipment (PPE, or masks) use need to be addressed. The goals of this study were to estimate the prevalence of respiratory and other symptoms and to assess KAAs of health in proper mask use among Thai street vendors in Bangkok. The proper mask identified in this study is N-95, which is proper for particulate matter (PM) protection. Another part of this study was presented elsewhere (measured roadside PM concentrations, temperature, and relative humidity experienced during the day and night among street vendors in these different sections of Bangkok, Thailand) [11] .
Methods
This was a pilot cross-sectional field study approved by the Rutgers Biomedical and Health Sciences Institutional Review Board (Protocol #Pro20150002691). This study was approved with informed consent without written documentation to keep responses anonymous for a de-identified data set for analyses.
There were 45 street vendors from selected roadsides at Chong Nonsi, Bangkok, Thailand initially approached. The inclusion criteria were: (1) either literate and/or communicated verbally in English or Thai language for clarification as needed; (2) not currently smoking; and (3) no known diagnosed respiratory diseases (i.e., asthma, allergies, tuberculosis, or chronic bronchitis). The potential participants (i.e., street vendors) were randomly interviewed on the first day each site was visited as a prescreening. They were provided the information about the study and informed consent by the researcher and asked for voluntary participation. They were asked to complete the questionnaire, providing anonymous answers for immediately de-identified data, in paper format.
The questionnaire was developed from the peer-reviewed literature [3, 4] including nine questions about demographic information, respiratory and other symptoms, and frequency and type of respiratory protective mask use.
The percentage of participants who reported they had symptoms in each category of total participants, and the percentage of participants who knew or used proper respiratory protective masks in each selected study location, were computed. In this study, we identified the relationship between use of proper respiratory masks during work and adverse health outcomes. The prevalence values were calculated as percentages of the number of street vendors who reported symptoms divided by the total number of participants who reported no use or use of respiratory masks categorized by types of masks. In addition, we tried to link between adverse health outcomes and street vendor exposure to TRAP given concentrations varied between different study sites as reported in another part of the study [11] .
Study data were entered from the questionnaires into Microsoft Excel for initial management and review, and then analyses were completed in SPSS versions 21e22.
Results
Of 45 initially approached, 30 street vendors at the selected roadsides participated. The participation rate was 74% for women and 56% for men. Participants were mostly female (67%), aged > 35 years (67%), and Thai (93%). Participant education level was most frequently primary and secondary school (40%), with work experience of > 10 years (60%) and work shifts durations > 8 h/d (57%). These data and more are summarized in Table 1 .
The symptom results suggested that other symptoms (i.e., headache, fever, fatigue, eye irritation, and dizziness) were the major symptoms the participating street vendors experienced (70%), followed by lower respiratory symptoms (50%) and upper respiratory symptoms (37%). The specific symptoms reported by adult Thai street vendors were fatigue (37%), cough (27%), dizziness (23%), eye irritation (20%), headache (20%), and nasal congestion (20%). The results of self-reported and field observations of use of street vendor respiratory PPE or masks used suggested 53% of participating street vendors had never used respiratory masks. Some of them used PPE rarely (27%) or just sometimes (17%). Only 3% usually used PPE. The types of masks they used more often were hygiene/surgical or antidust/cotton masks. These results are summarized in Table 2 .
The percentage of street vendors who reported they had symptoms was higher among individuals who used hygiene/ surgical mask (38%) than those used antidust/cotton mask (12%). The highest percentage of street vendors who reported they had symptoms were those who never used mask (50%); this subgroup was followed by the subgroups who rarely (31%), sometimes (15%), and usually (4%) used respiratory masks, respectively. The results suggest that street vendors who used respiratory masks wore improper masks (i.e., hygiene/surgical or antidust/cotton masks). In addition, no-one used the proper mask for particulate matter (i.e., N-95). There was similar prevalence of reported symptoms among participants who used and did not use masks (50% in both groups).
Discussion
The respiratory symptoms and other symptoms reported among adult street vendors in Bangkok, Thailand, were related to exposure to TRAP, in particular PM10 and PM2.5. The findings from this study is supported by previous studies conducted in Bangkok, Thailand [3, 4] . The new finding provided in this study was the trends between KAAs of health in using proper PPE like respiratory masks and adverse health effects among street vendors in Bangkok, Thailand. These findings suggest that KAAs concerning health and using proper respiratory protective masks among street vendors in Bangkok, Thailand was low; among participants using masks, none used proper masks specifically for PM10 and PM2.5, i.e., masks used mostly serve to protect others from an airborne virus or bacteria they might have. In this study, we did compare the difference between the prevalence of reported symptoms among participants who used and did not use masks. The results from this study suggest that incorrect selection of PPE may provide ineffective protection, i.e., higher prevalence of reported symptoms among participants who used respiratory masks. The strength of this study is that it increased knowledge from previous studies and focused more on TRAP exposure reduction in terms of individual worker protection. However, this study's sample size was small and it only served as pilot study. Other potential confounders were unable to be addressed in this study, i.e., work load, ergonomic issues, hypersensitivity, cardiovascular, and possibly psychosocial/mental health. In addition, participants might not pay attention to their symptoms or might not be willing to answer truthfully about their symptoms.
In conclusion, this pilot field study presented new data on respiratory health outcomes among adult street vendors in Bangkok, Thailand, working in close proximity to TRAP including PM10 and PM2.5, which are global urban exposure concerns for human healthdboth outdoor workers and community membersdand environment or ecosystem health. Future research is needed with quantitative measures including personal air monitoring, timee activity patterns, biomarkers, and interventions tested.
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